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SPECIAL PENTECOST TIME
JEAN-PAUL VINCENT

At the time of writing of this 
article, we are told that we 
can probably start our mee-
tings by end of May - early 

June, during the Pentecost weekend, with a 
whole lot of sanitary measures sometimes 
very restrictive but necessary for the security 
of all!

At the Arcachon Bay Church, we will be far 
from the “about 120 people” that the book of 
the Acts of the Apostles speaks about: Di-
sinfection, distancing, wearing a mask and 
others measures. We can only be a handful 
for our meetings, and we work so that no 
one will be put aside. It is not a small matter, 
despite everything, we still want to look up to 
the heavens because this is from where God 
sends the power upon his people by the ac-
tion of his Spirit.
It will not be easy, for sure, but I know the Lord 
has always known how to use the most unli-
kely situations for us to advance in faith and it 
will still be the case this time.

Yes, it will be a different Pentecost but still a Pen-
tecost.
How will you live it?
The Holy Spirit was poured out on 120 people from 
the upper house and gifts have started to manifest 
themselves in the “Church”; but have pursued im-
mediately in the “street”! Just read Acts 2. May this 
Pentecost also be a time to “go out in our streets”, 
take the opportunity to talk about our faith, our ex-
perience of our conversion. 

The mission that Jesus entrusted to us is to be his 
witness. The witness is someone who lived so-
mething special and who will tell about it. For this 
we all need the power of the Holy Spirit. Let us 
speak in tongues, let us aspire after the best gifts. 
Pentecost is not just a holiday on our calendar, it is 
mostly a power coating. “Did you receive the Holy 
Spirit when you believed? 
They answered him: We have not even heard that 
there is a Holy Spirit.” - Acts 19.2
What about me?



READING CORNER : «SUMMER BREAK»
MONIQUE BROUSSE
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It is since his childhood that Pierre Cattaert, is participating in helping 
with the sound system in the church and he is committed to the work 
of God. And this, well before his baptism in 2001. “From a young age, I 
took care of the sound system. I first started as a cellist musician at the 
Marseille church. Then, around 10-11 years old, I became interested in 
the sound system. I have always taken it apart and reassembled the 
devices, and I watched a lot. I got there little by little”. Aware of his skills, 

it is natural that this computer scientist by profession engages in this service. “I have certain tech-
nical facilities and I’m pretty comfortable in the business. It is a service that suits me, so I make my 
abilities available. I do it above all for the Lord and for the Church. This service is important to have 
a quality praise and worship and that everyone can enjoy and listen in good conditions”. Pierre, who 
is full of praise for his Sunday collaborators - “We have an excellent team and it is a service that we 
do with happiness and joy”- specifies to those who would like to join them. “This is an interesting 
service. You must be comfortable with the technique. But we are there to help and accompany. This 
is a service that we do with a good heart”.

TO SERVE WITH A GOOD HEART

TO SERVE

The coronavirus affects Asia but also Africa, Mayotte, the Middle Orient 
and the Maghreb, impacting most of the countries in which the missio-
naries are invested.
For these populations, mostly lacking in essentials (drinking water, ba-
sic food, and care), the spread of the virus only makes it worse in their 

already fragile situations. A level of pandemic as experienced in Europe, would bring a large-scale 
health and humanitarian drama due to the lack of medical infrastructure adapted.
In some countries, the government does not guarantee the jobs of the greatest number, nor others 
social provisions, thereby plunging populations into great poverty.
The financial backers of Missionary Action cannot be lacking at the risk of plunging the local colla-
borators and many other Christians and their families in extreme precariousness.
Projects are slowing down, but the mission team remains active despite the context. Food distribu-
tions, water filters and vegetable seeds are maintained, and monitoring of families is carried out by 
telephone. Let us support them with our prayers and our donations! (see information in the agenda)

“L’ACTION MISSIONNAIRE“ FACING CORONAVIRUS

NATHALIE MOUSSET

Why not take advantage of this free time to discover and make your teens and young hildren discover, 
books dealing with these topical themes. 

 - Overwhelming, touching testimonies, lived stories  
 - Unique stories, upset destinies… 

There are subjects that we sometimes find it difficult to approach with them. Offer them these readings can 
be a good way to open the dialogue and allow us to share our feelings. They can also, through these testi-
monies, be encouraged to pray to this wonderful God who always responds when we call for help.Pierre Cattaert

FOCUS MISSION
MELISSA OFFO

Drugs, alcohol, school harassment, broken childhood, disability

The author is the founder of Teen 
Challenge, an organization of 
Christian youth at destination 
drug addicts, alcoholics, gang 
members, prostitutes and other 
people at problems. This power-
ful book demonstrates the power 

of the Gospel, capable of transforming the lives 
of young offenders. This work of talking about to-
day’s problems brings new hope for the future of 
today’s youth.

The cross and the dagger.
The author had the misfortune to 
be born in a family where there 
was no love ... Far from a family 
intimacy, at 15 he discovered wor-
ker’s life and goes on to brave the 
whole world. By that his curiosity 
drives him to cross the door of the 

Evangelical Church of Colmar, his daily life will 
change radically. An exciting testimony that re-
minds the reader of the need to be, for all these 
“broken” of life: the light of the world!

From revolt to love.

School harassment…

At a time when the media are 
hammering the subject with 
percentages dizzying on the vic-
tims, psychological pseudo-solu-
tions and fatalistic statements, this 

testimony proves that phobia and harassment are 
not an absolute and irrevocable drama: Jesus is 
the solution to today’s problems.

I got out of it.
Born from parents linked by oc-
cultism, abuse and neglect have 
made Nicky an out of control child 
by hatred. Alone in streets of New 
York at 15 he will find his first expe-
rience in gangs, living like an “Ani-
mal without conscience, without 

morals”. Everything has changed when he found 
the love of Jesus who transformed his life.

From ghetto to life.

It is the story of a broken childhood 
by incest, from a child morally and 
physically destroyed by abuse. 
Delivered to Nadia herself faces 
very early in the adult world. It is 
a long journey of distress, full of 
vicissitudes, which does not bring 

her to live a relationship with God. A powerful tes-
timony.

My walk towards the light.
A child born without arms or legs: 
a wasted life? For Nick Vujicic, this 
is far from the case. His slogan is 
more like:“No arms, no legs, no li-
mits” ! Of course, there were strug-
gles and revolts. But what wins, 
it’s the joy of living. Find out in his 

testimony not without humor.

Life beyond all limits.

204 pages. 10.50€ 188 pages. 14.50€

160 pages. 8.00€
308 pages. 14.95€

176 pages. 15.50€ 336 pages. 7.00€

For some of these books, we can provide you with the digital version.
For more information phone 06 3000 11 74 or infobiblio@eglisedubassin.fr.



The program is subject to some modifications, do not hesitate to go to the website:
www.eglisedubassin.fr/evenements/agenda

By bank transfer:
Iban : FR67 2004 1010 0104 7425 6P02 248 PSSTFRPPBOR

On Internet :
www.eglisedubassin.fr

AAGENDAJune

Cult on Facebook and YouTube : 
every Sunday à 10h30

Bible Study / Prayer on Zoom : 
every Tuesday à 19h
The link will be sent to you every week.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

OFFERS:

Capsule d’un jour :
every Thursday à 13h

Your newspapers for the months of April, May and June are at your disposal at the church. 
A pastoral permanence is held every afternoon.  
Please call the pastor to make an appointment. 

To subscribers of the magazine Pentecost

Our meetings

Église évangélique du Bassin d’Arcachon

Subscribe!

Resumption of worship
A working group associated with the Board of Directors has been set up to prepare a reco-
very under the best possible health conditions to guarantee the safety of all. No date has 
yet been set. Please pray for this.

Attention : Sunday 07 June :
Last Supper on line


